Theatre Inconnu’s 2022

Season

We are excited to again offer you a full season of exciting theatre!
These four plays run the gamut of theatrical styles, all written by masters of their craft.
Please see the next page of the program for subscription purchasing information.

The Shadow in the Water by David Elendune
This play by local award winning playwright David Elendune was a recent hit at the Victoria
Fringe Fes:val. “It is a highly personal and poignant tale of love, loss, and sharks… For
where would we be without our monsters, Trapped someplace north of Hell, but south of
Heaven – Where light breaks bread with darkness.” playwrightsguild.ca
8pm: Feb 22 (preview), 23, 24, (no show Feb 25), 26; Mar 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
2pm: Feb 26, Mar 7, 12
East of Berlin by Hannah Moscovitch
Governor General award-winning playwright Hannah Moscovitch ques:ons redemp:on,
love, guilt, and the sins of the father in East of Berlin. Ms Moscovitch is one of Canada’s
most celebrated and produced playwrights and this play is one of her most emo:onally
gripping. As young Rudi uncovers the mystery of his father’s past, his own present and
future are forever altered.
8pm: May 4 (preview) 5, 6, 7, 11, 12, 13, 14, 18, 19, 20, 21
2pm: May 7, 14, 21
Commencing and Subway – two one-act plays by Jane Shepard
“Edgy, original, and with a darkly comic humanity, each play examines in very diﬀerent ways the
tender, funny, oaen tortuous quest for meaning. Jane writes incredibly rich and truthful female
characters not oaen seen on stage.”
theatermania.com
8pm: Sept 21 (preview), 22, 23, 24, 27, 28, 29; Oct 1, 5, 6, 7, 8
2pm: Sept 24; Oct 1, 8
The Black Rider- Cas>ng of the Magic Bullets - a musical by Tom Waits and William S. Burroughs
“It is a wickedly sensuous world where nothing is what it seems: the devil sings, the animals laugh
and the walls are painted with blood. A poe:c and fantas:cal folk-tale comes to life in the form of
a bizarre and macabre musical, created by rock icon Tom Waits and beat poet William S.
Burroughs. To win the hand of his true love, Wilhelm makes a dangerous pact:¬ a pact with the
devil himself. He eagerly accepts the devil’s enchanted bullets, taking aim for a shot that just
can’t miss!”
Theatre Network
8pm: Nov 30 (preview), Dec 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 10, 14, 15, 16, 17
2pm: Dec 3, 10, 17

